Greetings Shooters!
Registered season is in full swing and I know many of you will be reading this while we are at the Indiana
State Trapshooting Championships at Indiana Gun Club July 4-9. I really hope everyone is having a
fantastic Indiana State Shoot and we are all talking about how perfect the weather is and how great the
targets look! If you have any questions during the shoot don’t hesitate to let me or any of our ITA Board
of Directors know. We are very fortunate to have such dedicated BOD members and volunteers that
make our state shoot possible each year. Please make sure you let them know how much they are
appreciated!
I would like to thank everyone who attended our Indiana Zone shoots in May. Special thanks goes to
our host clubs, Indiana Creek in the South Zone, Roachdale in the Central Zone and Fulton County in the
North Zone.
Congrats to all the trophy winners at the IN Zone Shoots. Top scores at Roachdale included Junior
Daniel Williams in singles with a 195, Brad Suding with a 96 in the Doubles event, and David Heeringa &
Garrett Delk who both broke 94 in Handicap. There was a three-way tie shoot-off for HOA, with Daniel
Williams winning over Brad Suding & John Hill. In the North Zone, Garl Gresley was tops in Singles with
a 199, Devon Harris was high in Doubles with 97, and Charles Holton won the Handicap buckle with a 96.
HOA honors in the North went to Scott Cochran. At the South Zone shoot, 197 was the top Singles score
turned in by Jack Curry and in Doubles Jerry Fosbrink broke the high score of 96. Handicap saw a tie
with 95 between Tyler Lewis & Marvin Lester, with Tyler winning the belt buckle. Josh Brewer was HOA
in the South. Nice shooting on these solid performances and congratulations to all of our trophy
winners!
Don’t forget about the ATA Central Zone shoot at Evansville Gun Club on July 28-30. Keep an eye on
indianatrap.com and shootATA.com websites in addition to Trap & Field magazine for shoots that are
going on. On the indianatrap.com website, click on “Calendar of Events” to see what clubs are shooting
when.
As always, don’t hesitate to let me know if you need anything. My email is itajason@outlook.com.
Jason Barnett
ATA Delegate-Indiana

